
Fee: $40.00 per person  
Portion of the proceeds will be donated to Horse Power Healing Center.    

*LIMIT of 20 participants * 

RSVP to Linda Catterson Lckamaria4@gmail.com 

Facilitator: Dennis King, Spiritual Healer, Bear Clan, Oneida Nation of Wisconsin  

Dennis "Rocky" King is an incredible, loving, and gifted Native American Healer whose ancestors 
passed down this sacred healing through the generations. Experience a deep sense of peace and  
harmony with laughter and joy by listening to the wisdom of the stories he shares. Not only is this an 
educational experience about Native American spirituality, but a powerful group healing circle facilitated 
by Rocky's incredible connection to spirit and the Creator of All Things. Rocky's gifts also include the 
ability to share messages from spirit, and he may share those messages with you during the circle. 

 

NOTES: Healing Circle Area is approximately 40’ from parking lot and is wheelchair accessible. 

No prior horse experience is necessary and no horse riding is involved. The facilitators have years of  
experience in gently and safely guiding participants at their personal level of comfort. 
 
We highly recommend comfortable closed toe footwear like tennis shoes or low heel boots, as you WILL be 
interacting with horses in the pasture or arena. Wear layers, hat and sunscreen for your comfort and safety. 

Come experience the unique healing power of a Horse Healing Circle. Horses, by their very  
nature, touch our spirits with their beauty, freedom, courage, power and heart. Horses are  
innately in tune with the energy of the Universe. Sit quietly in nature and reflect as a highly  

intuitive herd of horses work to heal you physically, mentally and spiritually.  
 

This experience is deeply restorative and helps us recharge our senses,  
wisdom and inner guidance. 

RSVP to Linda Catterson Lckamaria4@gmail.com 

www.horsepowerhealingcenter.com 

Phone: 262-594-3667 

Held at Horse Power Healing Center S101 W34628 County Road LO Eagle, WI 53119 

Healing Circle with Horses 
Facilitator, Dennis King, Native American Healer 

 Sunday, June 20, 2021 10am - 12pm  

Saturday, August 14, 2-4pm 


